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Glee Club Spring
Tour Will Begin
Sunday Afternoon

New Flowers Being .
Planted on Campus

Men's Choral Group Will
Be on Road for
Twelve Days.

The Texas Christian University
campus, well known in Fort Worth
for its attractive flowers and shrubbery, will be cared for this year as in
the past. The 'many beds on the
grounds are all being planted at the
present time, and the hedges and
shrubs are being trimmed.
L. L. Dees, supervisor of the campus, stated that 800 verbena plants
will be put out this week in the beds
in front of the Main Building and the
library. Approximately 200 each of
sweet silene and acalpha will also be
set out in these beds. Twelve dozen
roses we.re planted earlier in different beds.
The arbor between the Main Building and Jarvis Hal! that was killed
during the cold weather has been replanted with honeysuckle vines and
is expected to cover the trellis again
this year. Several shrubs that were
nipped by the freeze have been trimmed and are coming out.
The sunken garden in front of the
library will be replanted this year.
All the trees on the campus have
been trimmed and are in excellent
condition. All these things give T.
C. U. one of the prettiest campuses
in the state.

32 Persons to Go
Itinerary to Include Cities in
Louisiana, South and
East Texas.
The Texas Christian University
Men's Glee Club will start on its
spring' concert tour through South
and East Texas at 1 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, and will be on the road
until Wednesday, May 4.
A bus has been chartered to carry
the 29 singers accompanied by their
director, David Scoular, ? and Miss
Adeline Boyd, accompanist, on the
second concert tour since 1926. Albert Luper will accompany the group
as violin soloist.
Plans for a tour through
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas were abandoned because bus lines
going into so many states made the
transportation fee prohibitive. Busses
going into different states are required to take out licenses for each
state.
w.
Program Has Variety.
Opening with a classical selection
and concluding with a college medley, the program will offer a wide
variety of musical entertainment.
Such aelections as "Ha Uelujah,
Amen," Handel; "Tell Me Not of a
lovely Lass," Forsyth; and "Battle
of Jerieho" will be featured.
A special lighting arrangement
will be taken along to be used in the
twilight numbers, and a group of familiar arrangements including songs
of colleges in the Southwest will
make up the final number.
The first concert of the tour will
be held in Cleburne at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and at 8 o'clock Sunday night the club will sing in Waco.
Two Concerts in Houston.
Concerts will be sung during the
week at Cameron, Taylor, Lockhart
and San Antonio. Friday the club
will sing at the St. Paul's Methodist
Church in Houston, and Saturday
night it will be presented at the
Houston Heights Methodist Church.
Sunday the club will sing at Lufkin and Monday it will present a concert in Shreveport, La., which will be
its only appearance outside the
(Continued on Page 2)

Campus Calendar
Friday, April 21.
7 p. m.—Parabola picnic at Y.
M. C. A. Camp at Lake Worth.
7:30 p. m—"The Woman Who
Understood Men," Dramatic Club
play in University Auditorium.
Free.
Saturday, April 22.
2 p. m.—Outcast Club members
meet at home of Mrs. Artemisia
Bryson, 2917 Princeton Street, to
go to Y. W. C. A. Camp at Lake
Worth.
2:30 p. m.—Frog-Mustang-Bear
track meet on Clark Field.
Sunday, April 23.
1 p. m.—Men's Glee Club leaves
arch on 12.day East and South
Texas tour.
3-5 p. m.—Alpha Zeta Pi formal
tea at home of Miss Mary Louise
Mobley, 2021 Windsor Place.
' 4 p. m.—Musicsle and Fellowahip program in University Auditorium.
Monday, April 24.
8:80 p. m.—Frog-Steer baseball
game on Frog diamond.
Tuesday, April 25.
4 p. m.—Dana Press Club members leave arch for Col. Holland's
Ranch at Weatherford.
Thursday, April 2T.
4 p. m.—English departmental
meeting in Jarvis Hall parlors.
5:30 p. m.-B. C. B. members
leave arch for picnic in Sycamore
Park.
Friday. April 28.
3:80 p. m.-Frog-Pony baseball
game on Frog diamond.
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Shrubs and Trees Also Receive
Attention of L. L. Dees,
Supervisor.

Dr. W. C. Smith
Names Courses
Three Announced —
More to Be Given If
Demanded.
Dr. W. C. Smith, head of the sociology department, announced Wednesday the summer session courses in
sociology.
The Sociology of Education, three
semester hours, will be given daily at
7:30 a. m. This course may be
counted as sociology or education, and
is accepted as a pre-requisite to all
other courses in the department of
sociology.
The purpose of the course is to define and illustrate fundamental sociological concepts and analyses* and
to point out the way in which sociology may apply its technics to educational agencies, processes and objectives, that those engaged in them
may better understand their task.
Anthropology, three s e m e s ter
hours, to be given daily at 11:30 a.
m., requires as pre-requisite or concurrent the Introductory Sociology or
Sociology of Education. This course
concerns human origins and developments; racial differences as evidenced in mental capacity, language and
! social organization; problems arising
out of racial and cultural contacts
'through missions, commercial relations and colonization.
The Community, three semester
hours, to be given at 11 a. m. daily,
has the same requirements as Anthropology. The ■Community is the
study of the evolution, organization
and problems of the community, both
rural and urban, and the relation of
the community to the personality development of the school child.
The Community or, Anthropology
will be given according to demand. A
third course, at a different
hour,
will be arranged if there is sufficient
ineed.

Dr. Smith Gives
Varied Lectures
Dr. W, C. Smith of the sociology
department read a paper in the sociological section of the Southwest Social Science Association in Dallas
Friday.
The paper was entiled "The Teaching of Sociology in Sectarian Colleges and Theological Seminaries of
the Southwest." Friday evening Dr.
Smith gave an address at the Southwest Regional Conference of Social
Workers in Fort Worth on "The Social Worker and Economic Readjustment."
'
Saturday morning he served as
chairman of the sociology section of
the social science meeting in Dallas,
and that afternoon he gave an address at a meeting of the Vocational
Teachers' Association in Fort Worth
on "Some Sociological Aspects df Vo| vational Education."

Prof. Ashburn Is
Named Director
Public Relations

Freshman Popularity Candidates

Granville Walker, Bible student
won first place in the annual Gough
Oratorical Contest held in the Auditorium Wednesday evening. The
prize consisted of $25 in cash and
a" gold medal presented yearly by
Dr. R. G. Gough for the best oration
of a T. C. U. student. Walker spoke
on "Unchanging Values."
Paul Martin won second prize with
his oration, "Return Democracy.''
Martin was given $5 in cash by the
faculty. Third place went to Marion Hicks, who spoke on "War—It
Can and Must Be Prevented."
Other speakers on the program
and their subjects were E. D. Fyke,
"The New Frontier;" Tom Magoffin,
"The Path to Peace;" Clayton McCutcheon, "An Appeal for Peace;"
Roy O'Brien, "An Education for Living," and Henderson Van Zandt, who
spoke on "A Collegiate View of the
Rooseveltian Highway."
Judges of the contests were H. B.
Brous, Charles, G. Cotten, and O. T.
Tomlinson.

Dr. Brabham Praises
Duke Scholar to Assume Duties
Next Fall at Neighbor
Institution.

Dates Are Announced
English Comprehensives to Be
Given April 26-27.
The comprehensive examination for
English majors will be given the afternoons of Wednesday, April
26,
and Thursday, April 27, at 1:30
o'clock. Students should report
to
the English office at this hour. Thi<
is the second and last time the examination will be given during this
college year.
The English department meeting
will be held Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock in the Jarvis Hall parlors.
Mrs. Artemisia Bryson will present
the results bf a thorough study in
which she has been engaged for some
time, "The Arthurian Romance as an
Indication of Changing English Attitudes." All English majors
are
expected to attend.
Dr. Rebecca Smith will speak today in Gainesville to the Friday Book
Club on "Literature in the. Southwest." Wednesday Miss Smith spoke
to the Highmount P.-T. A. on "Galsworthy."

Oratorical Contest

investigation of
•

Faculty Changes
Made This Week

Martin Takes Second Place and
Hicks Third in Annual
Forensic Meet.

Texas Woman's College
Elects Economist ^
as Executive.

Prof. Karl E. Ashburn, member of
the T. C. U. economics faculty for
the past three years, will assume his
duties next fall as director of public
relations of Texas
Woman's C o 11 e ge,
according to an anouncement issued
this week by President Tom W. Brabham of T. W. C.
As director of
public relations,
Prof. Ashburn will
be in charge of the
extension service, publicity, an economics class, contacts at Methodist
Conferences, Methodist Churches, and
local clubs. His work will be in an
executive capacity under the direction
of President Brabham.
Prof. Ashburn Is Duke Scholar.
Prof. Ashburn has received two
dgrees from T. C. U., an A. B. in
1926 and an M. A. in 1928. He Is
now preparing to take his Ph. D.
final examinations at Duke University in Durham, N. C, next fall. As
a graduate student in Duke University, Prof. Ashburn held two fellowships in economics in 1928-29 and
1929-30.
His doctor's thesie was written on
"The Development of Cotton Production in Texas, 1821-1932." His research work was done throughout
the southern states and in the Congressional Library in Washington,,
D. C.
Besides his teaching at T. C. U„
Prof. Ashburn has been actively engaged in civic and pedagogical activities in the last three years. He is
faculty sponsor of the T. C. U. Junior International Relations Club, member of the social life committee of
T. C. U., director of the Fort Worth
Junior Chamber of Commerce, secretary of the T. C. U. Chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors, and member of the Southwest Social Science Association, American Economics Association and
American Association of University
Professors.
Is Writer and Speaker.
He has written articles on reli
gious and economic subjects for the
Nashville Advocate, Texas Advocate
and Texas OutlooK. During the past
year he has made addresses over the
radio and to various student, civic
and religious groups.
His speaking dates in the near future are April 30, Men's Bible class
of the University Christian Church
on "Essentials of a True Christian"
and May 9, Polytechnic Business
Men's Club on ■ "Our Present Economic Order."

walker wins Gough

Survey of University
Economy Program
Is Completed.

Three on Committee
Visiting Body Interviews Five
Groups in Study of
Conditions.

Throe representatives of the American Association of University Professors were on the campus Sunday,
, Monday and Tuesday making a survey regarding the discharge of faculty members in the recent Univer| sity economy move.
The representatives were Prof. A.
Richards, University of Oklahoma;
Prof. D. Y. Thomas, University of
Arkansas, and Prof. William R. Arthur, University of Colorado.
The committee interviewed five
groups in making the survey and
took verbatim reports of each interview. The groups interviewed were:
the University administration, several members of the Board of Trustees, a group of faculty members who
will return next year, a group of facOulty members who will not return
next year and several prominent fort
Worth citizens. t
This committee has no power of
enforcement, but it presents its findings to the public and makes recommendations. A report of the results
The withdrawal this week of Jack of the survey will be released in the
Langdon from the race for president near future. A full report will probof the student body and Hersel ably be published in the bulletin of
"Slim" Kinzy for vice-president has the American Association of Univer--, reduced the total number of candi- sity Professors in June.
dates for student body officers for
next year to nine. A run-off will
not be necessary in any race, since
there are now not more than two
candidates for any office.
In a statement to The Skiff yesterday Langdon said that certain
Miss Juanita Freeman, president of
conditions had made it necessary to the W. A. A., and Mrs. Helen Walker
withdraw his name from the list of Murphy, sponsor of the club and head
nominees.
"However," he said, "I of the woman's physical education dewishes to express my thanks and partment, represented T. C. U. at the
appreciation to the students who National Athletic Conference for
showed their friendship and confi- American College Women held at the
dence in me by petitioning for my University of Texas Monday through
nomination."
Wednesday.
Kiniy withdrew under similiar cirThis year was the first time the
cumstances and expressed his appre- conference met in the South. Repreciation for the confidence of his sentatives from 40 colleges and unifriends in nominating him for vice- versities over the country attended
the convention. Miss Blanche Trilling
president of the student body.
Candidates now running for the of the University of Wisconsin and
Dr. Goodwin Watson of Columbia
various offices are:
University were the main speakers at
President of the Student Body.
the meet.
Roy O'Brien
It was at the instigation of Miss
Bud Taylor
Trilling that the first meeting of the
V ice-President.
Athletic Conference was held at the
Lynn Brown
^University of Wisconsin which later
Bryant Collins
became a national organization, T.
Secretary-Treasurer.
C. U, is not a member of the national
Miss Mary Jarvis
organization but belongs to the State
Head Yell Leader.
conference.
Freddie Miller

Langdon, Kinzy
Withdraw Names
Two Candidates for Student Offices Decline
Nominations.

LOUISE

WATSOU

MARY LOUISE. LMLL.

These are the four most popular freshmen on the campus, according to
the vote of their classmates. They are Misses Myrtle Nell Taliaferro and
Mary Louise Hall, both of Fort Worth; Louise Watson, Dallas, and Sarah
Orth. College Station.

Autogiro to Land
On Frog Campus
William T. Campbell to
Speak in Auditorium
Wednesday.

Two Ex-Students
To Be on Program
Mrs. O'Connor Will Sing and
Mrs. Ammerman Will
Give Reading.

Two T. C. U. ex-students will present a program of songs and dramatic readings Sunday afternoon at
j 4 o'clock in the University AuditorA Coca-Cola autogiro airplane will I ium under the auspices of the T. C.
land on the T. C. U. campus at noon : U. Woman's Club and the University
Wednesday. The plane is piloted by Religious Fellowship.
Mrs. Sannie v Andrews O'Connor,
William T. Cajnpbell, who will give
graduate of the T. C. U. department
a talk on aviation in the auditorium of voice, will sing some of David
from 12:15 to 1 p. m. His appear- Guion's works, accompanied on the
ance on the campus is being sponsor- piano by Miss Nita Berbon of Dallas.
Mrs. O'Connor, contralto, has been
ed by the department of physics.
coached by Galon, and has been a
Campbell has visited most of the
student at the Bush Conservatory in
colleges and universities oi promin- Chicago. She has also studied under
ence in the East with his autogiro. Mrs. Helen Fonts Caboon and under
He lands on the campuses and per- the late Charles W. Clark.
Mrs. O'Connor, formerly a teacher
mits everyone to have a "close-up"
of piano and voice in Fort Worth, is
of his machine.
i at the present teaching voice in DalHarvard University sponsored a las, and is director and'soloist of the
flight by this plane during the eclipse Abbey Presbyterian Church choir.
Mrs. Hazel Carter Ammerman,
of the sun last year, when Campbell
graduate of T. C. U. and a former
took photographers up some 8,500
! student in the Curry School of Bosfeet, where they obtained important
ton, will conclude the program with
film records of the phenomenon.
the reading of a dramatic one-act
Campbell holds the altitude record play, "The Terrible Meek,"
by
for autogiros, having ascended 20,400 Charles R. Kennedy.
feet at Boston June 15, 19:J2. He also
The University Religious Fellowhold the loop-the-loop record, with ship service for Sunday, April. 30,
151 loops. He has been flying since will be under the direction of Los
World War times, having had charge Hidalgos, Spanish Club, according to
of Love Field at Dallas during the Miss Eula Lie Carter, sponsor.
latter part of the war.
,
o
His lecture on flying, more partiStudent Scribes to Issue
cularly on the autogiro, will be free
Fort Worth Newspaper
to all who care to attend. He will
illustrate his talk with models of airStudents of the University departplanes.
ment of journalism, under the direco
j tion of Prof. J. Willard Ridings, head
| of the department, will issue an edi-

Band Drum Major j tion of the Fort Worth Press TuesMay 16, as the third of a series
Try-Outs at Noon | day,
of fieij projects being carried out by
Try-outs for drum major of the
Horned Frog Band during 1933-34
will be held at 12 o'clock today at
the band house, according to Prof.
Claude Sammis, director.
All men in the University are eligible for the office, and all interested in trying out are urged to be
present at this meeting.
Roy Baeus and Weldon Allen have
already expressed their candidacy for
the honor

\ the department this semester.
Students of the department recently put out issues of the Mineral
! Wells Index and the Cleburne Tiroes: Review.
| .--,
o—

Mother of Student Dies at Home
Mrs. B. M, Ratliff, 1101 Fifth Avenue, mother of Miss Ruth Ratliff,
senior in T. C. U., died Sunday evening at her home. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon

W. A. A. Officers at
National Meeting

Tom Pickett
Editor of The Skiff. •
Miss Louise Cauker
Joe Sargent
Candidates were presented to the
junior-senior chapel group this morning. Monday they will be presented
to. the freshman-sophomore group and
campaigning in chapel will begin
Chapel campaigning will be held on
Wednesday and Friday also.
The election will be held in freshman-sophomore chapel Wednesday,
May 3, and in junior-senior chapel
Friday, May 5, according to Marion
Hicks, president of the student body.

Dramatic Club to
Give Play Tonight
A one-act play, "The Woman Who
Understood Men," will be presented
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the University Auditorium by the Dramatic
Club.
According to Miss Corinne Lewis,
president, admission will be free and
the public is invited.
The cast consists of Miss La Verne
Brunson, Miss Lewis. Dean Harrison,
Clarence Crotty and Miss Dorothy,
Caulkins.
After the play Miss Lewis will pre- j
side at a business meeting of the |
club.

Curry to Wichita Falls
Will Attend Meeting of Texas
Library Association.
Arthur R. ,Curry, librarian, will
leave Wednesday to attend a meeting of the Texas Library Association
in Wichita Falls, April 27-29.
Dr. W. J. Hammond of the history
department vvill speak on "Libraries
and the Texas Centennial."
Misses Evelyn Franklin and Natalie Gorin, student assistants in the
Mary Couts Burnett Library, hava
been invited to accompany Mr. Curry.
-—o

Prof. Ashburn Addresses Group
"The Need for a New International
Philosophy" was the subject of a talk
given by Prof. Karl E. Ashburn of
the economics department Sunday
evening at the Young People's Fellowship of the St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church. Ashourn stated that the new
philosophy should be based on Christian ethics rather than on national
and imperialistic policies and profits,
grfed and deception. He also discussed the lives and policies of Mussolini of Italy, Stalin of Russia and
Hitler of Germany, the three chief
dictators of Europe.
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\ChevalierGoes for the Babies in
BEKi
'^ Bediime Story1 at Worth Tomorrow

•

aAaaAA* T T AaUsvAA
.
On Other Campuses—

Maurice Chevalier goes in a big- way for the babies, the oneones nd not
?u
*
^ feminine type, in "A Bedtime Story,"
hlch .
*
. "» booked for its opening performance in Fort Worth at
the Worth Theater tomorrow to run through Tuesday, Chevalier
sings a number of songs throughout the production.
y
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MILLI FERRIS seems to be mak- spect. Wonder what it is ?
iag an ideal "French-steno'\,for the
Did you know that MARTHA
His women wait and wait for him*
—
1
Homei) Frog Office.
WAIDE mad* C. C. CONVERSE get
to make his apperance, while all the
Extra special: OWEN LIPSCOMB out cjf bed Easter morning and take
time Chevalier, a Paris man-aboutseems to have had quite a following her to a sunrise prayer meeting? AnKF'PQaTOBMI. E7AFT
town, carefree and irresponsive. Is
Mar
t* Clark. Lrato Cocstni. i:h»r:«* I>»r.n*lly. Eln« ETIM, Cbarla E. J.
Tuesday morning—but it happened other proof that religion is based on
*•■*. Andrnr J Lifon, Ada McGill Edwin T. Paiwips. Ben Sarf*f?t »n« Hindu Van Z«ndt
encountering an amusing difficulty in
lova.
to be dogs.
caring for • waif he found abandonLETS HAVE THE TRUTH
OLIVE WOFFORD wishes to anHUGH COX seems to have lost
ed in his automobile.
In some recent publicity it was
his power with MARGOT SHAW. She nounce that she will not give her piOthers in the cast include Helen announced that Texas Christian Unidid not get in until Tuesday morn- ano recital Sunday—such power thess
Twelvetrees, Edward Everett Horton, versity had found it necessary to re»
ing from a date Monday nite—and A. A M. fellows do have over some
Adrienne Ames and Baby Leory, the duce its faculty f6r the 1933-34 seswomen.
she was not with HUGH.
year-old baby who won the role, in the sion by 13 teachers out of 77. That
CARL SAIN can really* find th«
And who drives the ford coupe
picture after competing with a thou- is the same, giving the benefit of
that was parked in front of CON dark places at the proper time— at
sand other babies.
the fraction, as 17 per cent of the
STANCE WYATT'S home MONDAY least he found one at the Bryson pic.
present faculty.
April 21, 1838, more than eight hundred brave Texans prepared to
NITE—It
was still there at twelve nlc.
The fact of the matter is that acAt Lake Worth Casino.
COULTER la really scratched-up—
establish their complete independence from Mexico as declared on March
Here's something new in apply- Opening the pre-season week-end cording to the official T. C. U. cata- thirty—Better keep the shades down.
DOROTHY CLARK says she only and GEORGIE FRITZ has been tak2. 1888. The Texans, determined to avenge the terrible raida of the Mei- ing for positions, though we won't engagements, Casino Park on Lake log there are not 77 members in the
ing Pasteur treatments—it's an old
icana at, the Alamo and at Goliad. caught the enemy by surprise and won guarantee satisfaction.
Worth will present Mike Child and faculty, but 64, of whom 17 were dis- does things two ways—good and oth- custom of hers; ahe branded me once.
erwise
.
.
.
well!
The
following
application
was
sent!his
Phillips
Fliers,
nationally
known
the famoua battle of San Jacinto. Thus, the Texans offered a somewhat
missed. Accordingly, and still givPAUL WASSENICH seems to be
MARY BOWDEN would like for
bloody sacrifice to the memory of their martyred heroes, Crockett, Bowie, ** *.***_***""*! rraduate to a!radio and dance orchestra, tonight, ing the benefit of the fraction, the someone to take her "POSSUM" showing quite an interest in LIL'
prominent Dallas business man My Saturday and Sunday nights.
per cent to be cut from the present
MUSE.
Travil, Bonham and Fannin. They killed some six hundred Mexicans, took Dear Mr. Blank: If you can spare
hunting some nite. (Pd. Adv.)
Jerry Sullivan, soloist and enter- roll will be 27 rather than 17.
And If MARY ELLEN DAVIS does
780 prisoners and captured hundreds of mule*, horses, muskets and pistols. I the time, would you mind dropping tainer, and Glen Young, soloist and Maybe the mistake was an accident,
Ask MARY LOUISE VEATCH and
not stop running around with FLOR.
The Battle of San Jacinto must have been a terrible one. That Texas ; me a line and letting me know about saxophonist, will be among the fea- but care should be taken in giving out KAY BLALOCK what their dates IENE TURNER and DORIS ZWEI,
tne DUS
'"<»» conditions in and around ture members of the Mike Child or- data to the public. The public wants did SUNDAY afternoon — and we FEL, she ia going to get as silly
was successful is, of course, an important event in Texas history, Thus, '
u
the truth, and there's a good deal don't want to slight TOM LOFF- they are.
it is altogether fitting that we, the heirs to the freedom so dearly bought, Dallas and Fort Worth. Are there ganisation over the week-end.
LAND—what
did
TUBB
do?
very many there out of employment?
The Casino will be open each week- of difference between 17 per cent and
Someone should tell BUD TAYshould celebrate with suitable holiday tributes the memories of these heroes
And who were the two girls that
Do you think a young man with a end from now until the full season H per cent.
LOR the difference between a miss
of nearly ona hundred years ago.
were
seen
looking
in
the
"window
of
high university education in the ac- opens, which will begin around May
L. H. T. T.
and a lady. He doesn't know.
The system of special holiday programs, inaugurated at T. C. U. sev- counting line would have any chance 10 or 20.
GOODE HALL one nite last week?
"Duck cant take it," said WILeral years ago, permits a proper observance of these Red Letter Days in for a job? I wish that you would
—Mr.
Dirt
knows
and
will
keep
thia
o
Dear Editor:
BYRD EDWIN IRVIN after a cerour calendar. We might each personally observe it by pausing long enough call me up or come to see me the!
to himself. (Good turn No. 1.)
Contrary to the common belief held
tain incident.! The "Duck" wasn't the
to ponder the debt we owe to those ^warriors of 1836.
We'd like to know what's caused
I first time you are down this way
that most college students' religion
nickname for R. J. DUCKWORTH
the break-up between MARGARET
again, aa I suppose you some times
I soon dies, my faith in the church
EVERYONE must have taken a
HADLEY and ED FRITZ. They go
are. And remember if I ran ever
I had been growing rather than dying
bath Saturday night before Easter
around
trying
to
make
each
other
I be of any service to you, do not hesiI up until a recent Sunday morning. At
because DIRT certainly been scare
as jealous as possible. ED has been
tste to caU me up. I will be only
I the time communion was to be served,
this week. In fact, the DIRT EDItrying his hand with KATE FARMCOWTOWN.
Anyone who has seen the Browning Collection that has been accumu- ! ,0° Slad to "commodate you. With
when the service Is at a climax and
TOR had a hard time finding enough
my ver be,t
ER
and
DOROTHY
EZZELL,
but
A
sprinkling
of
houses
on
a
rolling
lated at Baylor University throughout the past several years through the |
y
wishes, I am ... "
we are nearest to our Master, a
to fill the department.
with little success. And MARGAR-1
plain
efforts of Dr. A. J. Armstrong cannot help but wish that T. C. U. had
former student Of Add-Ran was inET
is
open
for
applications,
boys.
Butler University, Indianapolis, Where the seer grass browns from troduced and praised.
some sort of a collection. Baylor has acquired world-wide fame all from
JOE COLEMAN and SARAH I
lack of rain,
this splendid collection. The university gets numerous requests from schol- Ind., offers a formal "marriage
Of course, the man deserved praise
ars all over the world. Graduate students in the English department are course." The course7 has the def Where skies are never" poetically and honor, but not when we are par- ORTH resemble each other In one reat present engaged in editing some letters which have not been published. inite aim of reducing ' the ration of
blue
taking of the Lord's Sapper. I do
The University of Texas, likewise has some good collections, the most one divorce to every three marriages. But a smeary grey of the dullest not car* if it had been President
famous one perhaps being the Wren Collection. The same library has a Dean Albert E. Bailey of that uniRoosevelt, he is just another man in
hue,
valuable collection of Texas and Mexicar historical books. Graduate stu- versity says that the course will Where men are brawny and cattle the House of God.
dents from the Southwest who aa) work.ng in this field spend a great furnish a solution for the problems
Let u« hope that when we move
brown
of the married students and let the
portion of their time in the Texas Library.
to our new church, we shall have
Is
that
the
place
they
call
"CowT. C. U. does not have any very large collection, although it does have unmarried ones know what to expect
real worship services that are not
town"?
a fairly good start towards a collection of old Bibles. Among the oldest of matrimony. The psychological
interrupted with announcements and
of these Bibles is a copy of the Bible Codex, Frederico Augustanus, that physical, social and economic aspects Why, no. In this place those drab other unnecessary procedures that
was printed in 1488. The library has a fine copy of'the first folio of of matrimony are shown in Butler's
take, our minds off true worship.
grey skies
Stephenus that was printed in Greek in 1550. There are ^hree early edi- course. Then problems are discuss—A Student.
Have
a
ragged
border
where
towers
tions of Bibles printed in Latin in 1807, 1608 and 1491. The library also ed and the lectures are conducted in
arise.
Dear Editor:
has a copy of Lawrence Tomson's revision of the New Testament that was an informal manner. The course has
Some years ago a humanitarian
first published in 1566, although the library copy was printed in 1590. aroused much criticism and is looked Progress teems on cattlepath streets;
It la a Genevan version without the Apocrapha and is printed in Roman upon as a sensation with no practi- People are massed in the cities'heat; who, out of the kindness of his heart,
A garden spot of parks and trees, had always advocated vegetable diet
letters. Thus, while the T. C. U. Bible collection ia yet rather small. It is, cal value.
Libraries, theaters, and universities. for human beings because he could
nevertheless, an important one that could become a nucleus for a larger,
Prof. Ernest R. Groves of the
not bear the thought of killing a livdistinctive collection
The T. C. U. library is also starting another collection this year with University of North Carolina socio- "Cowtown's the name," the cowboys ing creature was terribly upset when
say.
a noted biologist from India said that
the aid of the Southwestern Literature class that should become important. logy department says that at presIn the thesis room of the library this class and the Texas history class have ent we have sufficient information "A city of culture," we call it today plants and vegetables, like animals,
HELEN TWELVTTREES
WWAWl IVERFTT MOW0M
collected a group of books and placed them on shelves in this room in emerging from various fields of And therein lies a strange new beau- suffered great pain when mutilated.
MSMNMt
AMIS • S*»T UKOY
This idea is not current, nor does
ty
a Quint— jtajt
order that those students can get them more easily. The literature class science that have to do with human
it
have
the
sanction
of
the
greatest
behavior
to
justify
serio'us
study
of
Air that is clean with air "that ii
members in turn have purchased a few books to add to the collections, as
scientific minds of the day. So the
sooty,
well as subscribing to some important southwestern magazines. If this marriage by college men and women.
collection is improved from year to year, as is the hope of the present A most insistent demand for this Lands that are vast, yet crowded idea of sparing the grass of the campus from the painful ordeal and slow
streets;
students and teachers, it^should prove invaluable to the students of Texas course came from the students and
oAl.
TUES.
death of being trod upon would be
the alumni of Carolina and Prof. Perfumed gardens, smell of meat.
literature and history.
received with some scepticism by a
Grove's book, "Marriage," is widely North, a crystal blue lake lies;
T. C. V., therefore, has the possibilities of having some famous col- read by all the students.
Crudenesa and culture hand in hand group of people as sophisticated and
lections just as State and Baylor do now. Let's help the good cause along
enlightened as college students are
Is it waste or wonderland?
and get the ex-students as well as ourselves interested in making Mary
supposed to be.
—Nina
Whittington.
Couta Burnett Library famous for something.
Even the sense of the artistic be_

j
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GETS???

"Remember the'AlamoF*

Four cities in the state of New
JYork are establishing free colleges
for the unemployed: 1,500 students
j have already been enrolled and a salary for the unemployed faculty members will be around 815 a week.
(About the average T. C. U. salary
now). These plans were announced
last week by the temporary relief
administration of tnat state, which
is working- out the free college with
the co-operation of the state department of education and officials of
state universities. These free college
centers will be j„ Buffalo, Albany,
White Plains and Garden City.

OPEN FORUM

LITERARY
GLEANINGS

Why Not at T. C. U>

tieionhhwaij
to tell you...

ABCffifllE STORY

WORTH

Glee Club Tour
Begins Sunday

The T. C. U. Glee Club
Thirty members of the T. C. U. Glee Club and their director, David
schoular, and pisnist, Mias Adeline Boyd, leave Sunday for the annual
trip. The northern trip formerly planned for this year having been abandoned, since it was not possible to get a sufficient number of engagements
at this time, the club will again tour Texas. This year, however, the club
will tour the southern part, starting Sunday with concerts in Cleburne and
Waco, going on to San Antonio and nearby towns in the week and making
Houston over the week-end. Before returning the Glee Club will be heard
in Shreveport, Mineola and Longview. The club has already given programs this year in Wichita Falls, Henrietta, Bowie, Weatherford, Terrell
and various Fort Worth churches.
This organization should be given great credit for the work it is doing. It gives T. C. U. good publicity. Those in the club have devoted
much time to rehearsals. This one week they are having rehearsals daily.
In addition to the different practices that are necessary, the club has been
generous in participating in various programs here at T. C. U.
We are proud of our Glee Club. If the tour this year is as successful
as the one that was made last year, and there is every reason to believe
that it will be, the name of the T. C. U. Glee Club should be fairly well
established in the Southwest. Those in charge, including the director, the
pianist, the officers of the organizations—especially the business manager—
and the members themselves all deserve praise. We wish you the best
of luck on your tour this year, T. C. U. Glee Club.

It Won't Be Long Now!
Another vacation is over. In fact, the last vacation Is over. The 19321933 students must realize that the year is fast drawisfc to a close. Just
when the freshmen have began to get the drift of things around the campus,
just when the sophomores have decided that there really Isn't much differed between a "frosh" and a "soph," just when the seniors have begun
really to get sentimental about the dear old Alma Mater, the school year
hints that it is almost finished.
Easter vacation, somehow, is not the same as the others. Thanksgiving vacation to most people mean a good football game preceded by pep
meetings, "Ex" banquets and oftentimes all the usual homecoming ceremonies. Christmas vacation means a trip to home, parties, gifts and a
noble intent to catch up on all that back work, notebook, term themes, etc
By the time Easter comes, however, it is spring. Easter vacation means
one last good time. There are all sorts of house parties—and very little
studying.

comes a thing of minor importance
For Jean at Easter.
when one's convenience is menaced.
Flowers, there are, for Easter,
And small green sprouts that grow; But there is one sure way to appeal
state.
to the University student—his pride
Lovelier still, at Easter,
in his school. No one particularly
After traveling to Longview and Is a dear face I know.
likes to look at a campua that is
Mineola for concerts the club will
criss-crossed with paths. They disreturn to the campus Wednesday Music, they say, for worship,
figure the campus as much as an
night, May 4.
Singing and ringing bell;
ugly scar would disfigure a person's
29 gingers Will Go.
There is. a quiet worship
face. Then, too, such paths might
Men who will make the trip are: In what your blue eyes tell.
be an indication as to a lazy stuClyde Alexander, Weldon Allen, Wil—Marie Hamlett.
dent body who do not have the
liam Allen, William Barnes, Floyd
Bulware, X. R. Campbell, Lyle Cam- goffin, Ray Michero, Frank Miller, energy to walk a few steps out of
the way.
eron, George Cherryhomes, Bryant Bob Mitchell, William Morro, ClayDirt roads are virtually things of
Collins, Sam Cotton.
ton McCutcheon,
the
past in metropolitan areas; keep
J- R, Crump, Don Gillis, Everett
Harley Patterson, Keith Pickett,
Gillls, Pat Henry, Marion Hicks, Clark Rhodes, Don Smith, Paul Smith to the pavement. Why make a crazy
quilt out of the University campus?
John Knowles, Paul Martin, Tom Ma- and Frank White.
Keep'off the grass.—S. C. C.
(Continued from Page 1)

Outstanding
FAIR-DEB

WHITE SHOES
That leap into the "lead" of Fashion's Parade
Perforated Tie

T-Strap Sandal

William T. Campbell, Record Breaking Pilot,
Will Land His

Coca Cola Autogiro Airplane

White Pig

White Kid

on the

Frog Campus
Noon Wednesday, April 26
An illustrated lecture will be given free by Campbell In the University Auditorium
soon after the autogiro lands

After Eaater. tha school year is one brief period of work, exams graduation parties, class day exercises. Baccalaureate and Commencement. It
won t be long now!

Styled to thrill the
taste of 'Fair-Debs'
and win their immediate approval for
all summer wear.

$Q95

3

A Specially
Created Price.

Punched Oxford
Smoke Elk with brown
calf trim. You just
must have a pair of
these smart, comfortable oxfords for walkis- and Bicycle Riding-.
FAIR-DEB SHOE SHpp_FOURTH FLOOR '

President Boosevelt has. suggested Breckenridg, Long ., ambassador
to Italy. Lucky for Musollnl that it wasn't Huey.

The Pause Thai Refreshes
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SMiss JSrunson, fMarion SKicks
15o HttendRound-tUp Affairs
By LOUISE CAUKER.
La Verne Brunson, junior co-ed, has been selected by
the Student Council to Represent T. C. U. in the annual RoundUp festivities Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the University
of Texas. Marion Hicks will be her escort.
Miss Brunson, dark haired and hazel eyed, will wear a black
MISB

»nd white triple sheer crepe frock to,
the dinner to be given Thursday eve.
ring h* honor of the University of
Tex.s iw.ethe.rt.
The visiting
svieethearta and their escorts from
all the Southwe.t Conference schools
•will be honor guests. After the dinner . rehearsal for the formal presenUtion the following night will be
held.
Ceremonies Friday begin with
a
dinner party, which is followed by
the big event on the program— the
Round-Up Ball, officially opened by
a grand march. The sweethearts
will be presented st the ball. For this
affair Miss Brunson will wear a pink
mousseline desoir evening dress trimmed in petals of darker pink and
having a littl. muff of the darker
petals.
For Saturday, the last day of the
Round-Up, there is scheduled an oldfashioned barbecue for ex-students,
mothers and dads. The sweethearts
and escort, will be honor guests at
this affair also. After the barbecue,
visitors will attend a baseball game,
For theae activities Miss Brunson will
wear a blue checked crepe frock.
The concluding event will be a review in pageant form of the past
fifty years in University of Texas
history. For the pageant T. C. U.'s
representative co-ed will wear a dark
blue taffeta sport dress.

I D_.,_ J IT
f
j_*vOUnO-Up fcllVOy

Miss La Verne BVunson
j

Girl* Visit Friends
During Holidays
Three house parties were features
of the Easter holidays for a number
of dormitory girls of Texas Christian University. Other Jarvis Hall
girls either visited in their own homes
or with school friends.
Miss Christine Ackers entertained
with a house party at her home in
Abilene, honoring Miss Evelyn Clary,
Gene Cagle and R. L. Trimble.
Miss Loraine O'Gorman entertained a group of dormitory girls with a
house party at her home in Dallas.
Those included in the affair were
Misses Ada Assmann, Rebecca Gravea,
Ruth Cowan, Louise Glass, Janelle
Bush and Hannah Ann House. Sunday several of the girls went to McKinney to be guests of Misses Bush
and Grave, for the remainder of the
holidays. These were Misses House,
Assmann and O'Gorman.
The following girls were guests of
friends: Miss Natalie Collins in the
home of Mia. Lillian Muse, Dallas;
Miss Elisabeth Henry, Miss Annial
Phares, Dallas; Miss Maxine Edwards, Mis. Lou Blumberg, Dallas;
Miss Mary Jo Merkt, Miss^, Grace Maloney, Henderson; Miss Elizabeth
Hardy, Mia. M.ry Seidel, Brenham;
Miss Judith Witherspoon, Miss Nina
Whittington, Yoakum; Misses Eva
Keeling and Irene Van Keuren, the
Rev. and Mr.. T. A. White, Dallas.
The following girl, visited home
during Easter: Misses Marion Honea,
Clebume; Faye Woodall, Mineral
Wells; Ada Reed McGill, Bertram;
Helen Woolery, Fort Worth; Lois Atkinson, San Antonio; Mary Velma
McCord, Coleman; Natalie Gorin,
Wichita Fall.; Gl.dys Simon.on,
Denison; Frances Talbot, Dallas,
Theo Smart, Men.rd; Edythe Black,
Dallas.
Phyllis Burn.m, Lovel.nd, Okla.;
Evelyn Gollghtly, DeLeon; Moielle
Duckworth, Olney; Mary Elizabeth
Roark, Saratoga; Huldah Lou Shumate, Tioga; Reba Jo Curd, Wichita
Falls; Sarah Crth, College Station;
Louise WaUon, D.llas; Pat O'Banlon,
Gorman; Elisabeth Sayles, Caldwell;
Winnie Powell, Colorado.
Clyde John.on, Whitewright; Virgini. Bradford, Mansfield; Louise
Briscoe, Grandview; Mary Helen
Sims, Hillsboro; Georgia and Florence Johnson, Pecos; Lollie Botts,
Houston; Lucille Kennedy, Texarkana; Gemma Nunley, McGregor;
Mary Rowan, Wharton.
Katherine Ashford, Wichita Fall.;
Margot Shaw, Amarillo; Lucy Brown,
Gatesville; Jourdine Armstrong, Cisco; Evelyn and ElU Rose Franklin,
Wichita Falls.
O-

l
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B. C. B. Is Planning to
Hold Annual Picnic
B. C. B. will hold its annual picnic
Thursday evening in Sycamore Park,
according to Miss Elisabeth Henry,
social chairman.
Cars will leave the arch at 5:30
o'clock. The committee in charge consists of Miss Eva Keeling, Arle
Brooks, Albert Jones, Kenneth Martm
and George Cherryhomes.
Miss Margaret Pennybacker, social
worker among Fort Worth colored
people, spoke at a meeting of the B.
C B. last week in Brite Ch.pel. Miss
Pennyb.cker spoke on "Race Relations," and Roy O'Brien led an informal discussion on the topic.

Outcasts to Hold
Outing at Lake

Miss Assmann Declares
Hitlerism Distorted
That German domestic affairs
under Hilter are more peaceful than
the newspapers portray was the declaration of Miss Ada Assmann, German transfer student in the University, before a meeting of the International Relations Club last night in
Brite College clubroom.
Miss Assmann stated that the big
advantage derived by Germany from
her dictator is a new national unity
and spirit, "I do not understand what
Hilter wants to do with the Jews,"
Miss Assmann said. "He won't let
them work and he won't let them
leave Germany."
As to relations with other countries, Miss Assmann said Hilter
deeply appreciates the reception his
German movement received in Italy
and is therefore very friendly to that
nation.
As far as France is con
cemed, he believes things may not
be entirely hopeless, and he desires
good business relations with Rus
sia, though he does not like the Com
munist government.
After Miss Assmann's talk, a
round table discussion was held.
Present were Misses Hannah Ann
House, Loraine O'Gorman, Louise
Cauker, Assmann, Cora Lyle Ellis,
Ruth Cowan, Evelyn Clary, and
Louise Glass, and" Gene Cagle, Stanley Cissna, Bill G o n d e r, Hubert
Stemp, Arle Brooks, Nat Wells, Ed
Frits, R. L. Trimble, John Morphis,
Billie Dickey, Arturo Macias and
Sankin Sano, and Drs. W. J. Hammond, W. C. Smith and L. D. Clubb.

Members of the Outcast Club will
meet at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, 2917 Princeton Street, where
transportation for those who are attending the week-end outing at the
Y. W. C. A. camp at Lake Worth will
be furnisheA—
Those who are planning to attend
have been requested to sign up immediately with Miss Leta Luyster or
Mrs. Bryson. The camp is equipped
with dishes and necessary .cooking
utensils. Bedding is the only article
members are asked to bring.
—o

Y. W.C. A. Discusses
Foreign Affairs
A round-table discussion on "For
eign Affairs" led by. Miss Louise
Glass and a talk on "Germany" by
Miss Ada Assmann constituted the
program for the- Texas Christian
University Y. W. C. A. at a recent
meeting in the girls' lounge in the
main building.
Mrs. Mirth Sherer assisted in the
discussion.

Miss Motley's Home
To Be Scene of Tea

Page Three

SKIFF

Gets Fellowship

'Romeo and Juliet' .
Takes In Over $60

Misses Ott, Gilliam
and Rowan Win Contest

Misses Louise Ott, Mary Louise GilAccording to latest reports, more liam and Mary Rowan are the winthan $60 gross has been taken in
ners in the Pangburn write-ad confrom the sales of tickets to "Romeo
test conductedby Paul Martin, busiand Juliet," the
ness manager of the Horned Frog.
Shakespearian play
which the Ex-StuMiss Ott won a 5-pound box of
dents'
Association
candy as first prize; Miss Gilliam a
oresented in the
University auditori2-pound box as second prize, and
um on the evening
Miss Rowan a 1-pound box as third
of April 11 for th.
prize.
benefit of the student loan fund.
William Gonder
played the role of Romeo and Miss
Rebecca Graves took the leading fem-

Judges for the poetry contest originated by Walter E. Bryson, former
head of the English department, hav.
been announced by Mrs. Artemisia
B. Bryson, who conducts the contest
each year in his memory.
W. H. Vann. professor of English
at Baylor College, and Mrs. Wade
Stuart Montgomery, who is one of the
editors of The Kaleidoscope, a poetry
magazine, and Mrs. Theodora Smith
of Los Angeles, former teacher of
T. C. U., will be the judges.

^SVUOMX^^

inine role.
Other T. C. U. students cast in the
JEROME A. MOORE
Jerome A. Moore, former teacher
of Spanish in T. C. L\, who is now
instructor of Spanish at C. I. A. in
Denton, ha* been awarded the George
Leib Harrison Fellowship in romanics for the academic year 1933-31
from the University of Pennsylvania.

W. A. A. Members
Attend Gym Party
Twenty-five members were present
when W. A. A. entertained with a
bridge and swimming party in the
gymnasium last week.
Misses Kay Prather, Juanita Freeman and Mary Sue Logan served
bread and butter sandwiches, coffee
and cakes to the guests.
Present were Misses Martha Anne
Barnes, Virginia Cox, La Verne Brunson, Dorothy Kelly, Prather, Logan,
Iris Hays, Alice Ledgerwpod, Dorothy
Luyster, Zelma Harris, Betty Davis,
Mary Frances Umbenhour, Marian
and Elaine Meaders, Kathryn Swiley,
Freeman, Lorec Guhl, Gemma Nunley, Helen Estes, Milli Fearis, Frances Kesterson, Elizabeth Reeves,
Katie Ruth Anderson and Ruth
Beard, and Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy.

production were Robert Mitchell,
Otha Tiner, Harley Patterson, Clarence Crotty, Sid Lightfoot, Sam Cotton, Stanley Cissna, Joe Findley,
James Parrott, Charles Hafina, Roy
O'Brien, Joe Brown, Miss Elizabeth
Cuthrell and Miss Bernice Armstrong.
The stage crew consisted of Hanna, John Long, Dean Harrison, Arle
Brooks, O'Brien and Kenneth Martin.
Ushers for the performance were
Misses Natalie Collins, Margaret Harrison, Marguerite Bennett, Anna Byrd
Harness, Helen Hall, Louise Glass,
Mary Louise Hall and Nina Whittlington.

Sigma Tau Delta to
Hear Music, Report

Maidrn Form's clever adaptation of lull-fashioning to brassieres
means just an great a forward itep in brassiere design as it did is
mocking development! It means "skin-smoothness" and perfection of
natural contours by skillful seamlenn duping. If yourlocalsbopacannot
supply you, write Dept. C. for descriptive booklet of this wonderful new
*'ruH-rasnion"' brassiere and other Maiden Fjprm foundation garment*
IOOK fOH m NAME Jt liC V. J. tm 0g.
MAIDFN FORM
BRASSIERE C0..1NC.

of Dr. M. D. Clubb, 2708 University

lllmderii^cfmu
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Sigma Tau Delta will meet Mon,t the home

245 FIFTH ATtTTtna
NEWYOU,N.T,

J

«li»IM -tAhTlt. tl

day evcnjng >t g 0.c,ock

Get the Latest Maiden Form Foundation Garment at

Drive.
The program will be devoted to
music and a report of the recent
state convention which was held at
Baylor University.

MONNIG'S

Fu N *> BE FOOLE D

A formal tea will be given by Alpha Zeta Pi, modern language fraternity, Sunday afternoon from 3 to
5 o'clock at the home of the president, Miss Mary Louise Moblsy, 2021
Windsor Place.
The affair will be in honor of prospective members, all of Whom must
be honor students in the language department. The fraternity's eight new
members will be in the receiving line.
They^are Misses Helen Fellows,
Fay Woo<HrH^ Mary Carter, Natalie
Gorin, Helen Veatch and Dorothy
Henderson, and Ed Fritz and Bob
Stuart.

Contest Judges
Are Announced

• Now

SHOWING

•

HARDEEN
PACKING CASE ESCAPE

Press Club to Hold
Picnic Tuesday
Members of the Dan. Pre.. Club
will be guests of Colonel G. A. Holland at a picnic Tuesday evening at
Camp Holland, Weatherford.
Cars will leave the arch at 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, according to Miss
Ernestine Scott, president. Misses
Louise Cozzens, Helen Puckett and
Louise Cauker are in charge of arrangements.
A picnic lunch and an inspection
of Colonel Holland's collection of
historical objects are scheduled. On
the grounds of Camp Holland is a
cabin removed from an old-time
ranch. The Colonel has also collected a number of relics connected with
the famous Indian Chief, Quanah
Parker.
o

Parabola to Have
Picnic at Lake
The Parabola will give a Lake
Worth outing tonight at 7 o'clock at
the Y. M. C. A. camp.
" A picnic lunch and bridge and other
games are on the program. The party
will honor prospective members
About 40 old and prospective members will attend.
The committee in charge of arrangements consist, of Miss Dorothy
McCann, Miss Mildred Kelly, Reeder
Shugart and William Fellows, and
Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Sherer.

ISBELL'S
Beauty Shop
Iabell's Special Permanent
Wave with 2 Oil
tC
Shampoos, only
-▼J
Service With or Without
Appointment
2-9652
811 Vt Houston St.

o TRICK* IN GUMELS-JUST CQ£flM TOBAGCOS
,
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Frogs Will Meet
Farmers Monday MJ
To Run Saturday
On Home Diamond
OPB Triangular Meet With

Frogs Playing Dallas

D

Purple Team Has .500
Average Following
Pair of Tilts.

By PAIL DONOVAN
The Frog baseball representative was a big disappointment to
the fans in the opening game
against the Longhorns.

Mustangs Defeated
Ponies on Short End of 3-to-0
Score—Longhorns Down
Meyermen 8 to 3. vV.

Even

the most ardent supporters don't
begrudge the opponents an occasional 'victory over the home
team when said victory is wellearned, but they are quick to
lose patience and interest in a

The Horned Frog nine, with * retard of one fame won and one lost,
will play A. A M. Monday afternoon
•t 8:30 o'clock, on the Purple diamond. This will be the second home
fame for the Frogs.
A losa to Texas and a victory over
the Mustangs in Dallas gave the
Meyermen a .500 average in
t he
conference standing. The Aggies are
at present leading the chase
with
three victories and no defeats. They
hare served notice to opponents that
they will be serious contenders for
the flag.
Kiniy to Pitch.
The game Monday" promises to be
hard-fought from start to finish. The
Cadets have a crew of dangerous hittars and a strong pitching staff. Captain Slim Kinzy will take the mound
for the Purple in an attempt -to silence the bats of the Aggies.
Today the Frogs are in Strawn for
a game with the independent team of
that town.
Kinzy completely baffled the Mustangs in Dallas Tuesday to. shut
them out I to 0. Only four hits, all
tingles, were allowed the Ponies. The
Frog captain struck out eleven men,'
and only one man reached third base
against him.
While the S. M. V. batters were
being held in check, the Meyermen
hopped on Reed for nine hits and
three runs. The scorijig began in the
firt inning when consecutive singles
by Harston, Myers and Jacks produced a tally.
Jacks, Myers Lead Offense.
Jacks and Myers led the offense
with, two hits each, while the entire !
team looked good on defense. A new j
infield combination of Jacks on first, I
Walker on second, Taylor on third
■si Logan at short displayed a great j
deal of strength.
In the opening conference game',
against Texas the Frogs were on the i
short end of an 8-to;3 score.
The i
contest was marked by ragged play '
on the part of the Meyermen. Sev- j
era! of the Longhorn runs resulted '
from mental errors by the Purple j
team.
The Steers collected ten hits off I
Kinzy, while Vernon Taylor, Texas!
twirler, limited the Frogs to
five.
The losers made five errors against
four for the winners.
Frogs Down Graham.
McDowell and Van Viebig were the
big guns for the Dischmen, collecting
three hits esch. Price followed with
two.
In a non-conference game last Friday, the Purple nine took a close 8to-7 game from the Graham Independents.
The Meyermen will play two conference games next week in addition
to the Aggie game. Both will be
against S. M. U. Wednesday the
Frogs will journey to Dallas and Friday the two teams will meet on the
T. C. U. diamond.
It will be a busy week for all conference teama. Today and tomorrow
the Longhorns will be in Dallas for a
aeries with the Mustangs, while at
the same time the Aggies will be pitted against the Baylor Bears in Waco.
Conference Standing.
TeamW.
L.
Pet.
A. * M.
.3
0
1.000
Texas ..... __
1
0
1.000
*. C. V.
' 1
1
.500
Baylor .. _ _
1
1
.500
S. M. U. ...
0
4
.000

Vance Wool wine
Made Head Coach
Vance Woolwine, former star Frog
athlete, who received his degree last
June, has been appointed head football coach at Sulphur Springs High
School, it was learned this week.
Woolwine was a star quarterback
en the Purple grid eleven for three
years and was a member of the
championship 1929 team. He was the
regular first-baseman on the baseball
team last spring. He was formerly
backfield coach at the Sulphur
Springs school.
Word has also been received of the
appointment of Albert Acker to the
position of head coach at Borger High
School. He has been coaching at 01ney the past few years.. At Borger
he succeeds Noble Atkins, Both Acker and Atkins were outstanding T. C.
U. sports for several years.

team dropping a game in the
manner the Meyermen did the
Texas contest.
The Steers got

away with

everything in the book and topped it off by stealing home with
apparent ease. The five physical
errors committed by the Purple
are not so bad; it is the mental
miscues that, really hurt.
I don't mean to say that the
Frogs would have won if they
had played faultless

ball,

be-

cause many of the Texas runs
were the result of clean hits.
But, the con*st would have been
a great deal more interesting
without the mental lapses.
The infield has caused Coach
Meyer no end of worry since the
first day ~ of practice.
Several
changes have been made since
that first day and no combination
has functioned to suit him. It
looks now as if he has at last
found the strongest foursome in
the bunch. 'Jacks, Walker, Taylor and Logan at first, second,
third and short, respectively,
were used against S. M. U. Tuesday and won the approval of the
mentor.
Wallace Myers is now the regular catcher and he is doing a
good Job of it. He has a good
throwing arm and the needed
strength to receive the shots of
Kinzy for nine innings. And. if
you don't think that takes
strength and endurance just try
it some time.
Speaking of Kinzy, it looks like
the big captain is in for another
big, year.
He was not in form
for the Texas fray and many
feared that he had lost his ef, fectiveness, but he showed Tuesday against the Mustangs that
it was just a temporary loss.
By holding the Ponies to four
hits end no runs Slim gained his
first shut-out in conference baseball.
The odds are decidedly against
the Frogs winning the championship against such teams as the
Longhorns and the Aggies, but
judging by the improvement they
have shown in the past week it
is a safe bet that they will not
be beaten again by as large a
score as Texas made ajfainst
them.
It will be "homecoming day"
for three of the Aggie regulars
when A. A M. and T. C. U.
meet here Monday. Bob Connelly, third baseman; Jake Mooty,
second baseman, and Bill Sodd,
center fielder, all hail from Fort
Worth and will be out to display
their talents to the home folks.
Reports from College Station re- ,
veal that these three are the
big guns in the Aggie attack. '
An old T. C. U. custom lives
on. For the past several years
the Frog track teams have boasted an outstanding dashman. This
spring it appeared that the custom
would become a memory, but the
prospects for a continuation of
the tradition for several more
years are much brighter now.
All this is leading up to the fact
that Rex Clark has recently stepped into the shoes of I.eland,
Oliver, e't al.
Rex recently ran the century
in 9.8 in a meet and ran a dead
heat with Goddard of Baylor.
He later beat the Bruin star in
the 220. His showing has caused
a rise in the Frog track stock.
And, it may surprise some to
know that T. C. U. has a strong
contender for the conference golf
championship.
He is Jimmy
Walkup, local muny star, who is
playing his first year of collegiate golf. He has been prominent
in tournament play throughout
the. state for several years and
has won many tourneys with consistently low scores.
Competition will be unusually keen this
year with such players as Dennis
Lavender, state champ, and
O'Hara Watts, conference king,
entered. It will take some subpar golf to beat these hoys.

Bears and Aggies
to Be Here.

•Friday, Aprtl 21, 193.

SKIFF

Golf Match Scheduled to Last
Throughout Day.
The Frog rolfers are in Dallas today for a match with the Mustangs
over the Dallas Country Club course.
Play began at 9 o'clock this morning
and will continue throughout the day.
The Purple team dropped their
first match of the season to the S. M.
U. foursome in Fort Worth Worth.
Jimmy Walkup, Frog leader, won the
only match of the day for the T. C.
U. team when he beat Alex Hickey,
6-5.
Other results were: O'Hara Watts
beat Jack Thompson, 5-4; Lewis Becker downed Jack Panter, 7-6 and Marvin Jones defeated Guy King, 5-4.
Becker and Jones beat Thompson and
King, 9-8 and Panter and Walkup lost
to Lavender Hickey 3-2 in doubles
play.

Fresh from their excellent showing in the triangular meet with the
A. A M. Cadets and the Baylor Bears,
the Horned Frog tracksters will tangle in a second triangular meet beginning at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon
when they compete \with the S. M. 0.
Mustangs and the" BrBins on old Clark
Field. The Frogs wifl enter the melee as favorites to cop the top position.
,
Coach Clark is counting, heavily on
Rex Clark to come througii with a
victory in the dashes. HeAwill encounter stiff competition in\ these
events from Dave Goddard, stalk BaySpanish Class Hears
lor sprinter, who used to push\ Cy
Discussion on Chile
Leland in the short races, and kelcher of S. M. U.
Miss Berta Ward, student in the
Lucy Phelps, star member of thl
Baptist Theological Seminary, visited
,.i
Frogs' sprint relay team, who pulled
Miss Eula Lee Carter's elementary
a muscle in his leg during the FrogSpanish class Saturday morning,
Eagles meet in Denton two weeks
April 8, and told the students facts
ago, is slowly rounding into shape
about her native country, Chile.
again and may be ready tomorrow.
Many questions concerning
the
In the event Phelps is unable to run
countrV and its customs were asked
either Captain Otha Tiner or Herman
by members of the class.
Pittman will take care of the leadoff position.
There is doubt whether or not Rob- attending the Fiesta Track and Field
ert Chapprfl, star middle distance meet there and may be unable to restar, will run against the Ponies and turn in time for the meet. Bud TayBears tomorrow because of a pulled lor and Lynn Brown will be entered
muscle received Tuesday. Jinx Pow- in the jumps arid„discus. Clark will
ell, who has been out for the past defend his honors^in the broad jump.
week with a severe cold, may be able There is a possibility that B. W.
to enter the melee tomorrow.
Spearman will also be in competition
Jewell Wallace will be the Pur- again after a month's \est cure.
ple's best bet for high point honors
S. M. U. will reign supreme in
in the hurdles and field events. Wal- the field events with Bud Sprague
lace will replace Casper in the hur- tossing the shot put and discus close
dles, since Cas,per is in San Antonio to record distances.

Coach Takes Positions Prof. Pickerill
Cag i Rules Are
to Teach at Schools
Accepts Position
Revised for '34 Schmidt
Out of State in Summer.
In Indianapolis
Nine Minor Changes in
Laws Outlined by
Coach Schmidt

Coach Francis A. Schmidt has announced his acceptance of positions
with two sthletic

coaching

schools

WilJ Become Director
of Religious Work
in Two States.

this summer.
The Purple mentor is to teach DasNine minor changes were made in ketba„ >t , schoo, ,'„ ,„ conducted in
the basketball rules at the recent
...
»< ..
T 1
a i*~ w M,
i „ , .t i< Hot Springs, Ark., from July 31 to
meeting of the National Basketball
■•"■■a
Rules Committee in New York, ac- Aug. 12. At this same session Howcording to Coach Francis A. Schmidt, | ard Jones of Southern California and
member of the ruling body.
Heartley Anderson of Notre Dame
Graduate of Transylvania Cama
All changes were either a modifi- «"m hea<1 th« football department.
Here in 1926 to Instruct
cation or clarification of the exist- and Clyde Littlefield of Texas will
Bible Classes.
-•
ing rules, Coach Schmidt explained. teach track coaching.
From
Aug.
28
to
Sept.
2
Coach
No radical revisions were made in the
Prof. H. Lynn Pickerill, head of
old rules, the purpose of the action Schmidt will lecture on football
this year being to effect a more uni- coaching methods at the Gustavus the department of religious^«dj,ca.
form interpretation of the rules, the Adolphus College in St. Peters, Minn. tion, will become director of religiout
o
,
Frog mentor added.
education in Indiana and Michigan
Four Baseball Games Played when he leaves June 1 to accept a
At the conclusion of the meeting
j Coach Schmidt was reappointed to
_
_
'
...
_, .
(■»,» „™„»;
.-_•!
» .v »r
One game Tuesday end three wed- position in the educational departthe executive committee of the Na■
....
,,
.
ment of the United Christian Mil.
n„-.i Basketball
n-.t. .1. ii Rules
t> i
.-i
•..
nesday
play
tional
Committee
,
: marked
'
, the
. weeks
. „
. j ,in
._ J v.n -i D. i u. ii n**- ■ I •
the intramural baseball schedule. sinnary Society at Indianapolis. The
and National Basketball Officials As- _ e ,...„,
....
. „,
f
sociation
^" *
closed this week. Play Christian Church has its headquar.
'
' in the second half will open next ters .Jn that city.
The following are the rule changes weeic
Prof. Pickerill received his B. A.
as enumerated by the Purple coach:
and B. D. degrees from Transylvania
1. A player may re-enter the game
and is doing graduate work st the
two times instead of one as formerly, tion. The old "three-second rule" re- University of Chicago. He came to
2. All courts must have a front ferred only to a man standing with T. C. U. in 1926 as professor of Bi.
and back court. On courts 75 feet j his back to the basket.
ble. For the past five years he has
and over there must be a center divi-, 7. The ball can be returned to the been head of the religious education
sion line. Courts less than 75 feet back court now only by the first man department, one of the largest demust have a 40-foot front court.
J receiving the ball.'
partments in the Brite College of the
3. A tie ball shall not be called un-1 8. An offensive player touching Bible. There has been a 30 per cent
til players have had an opportunity j the ball on the edge pf the basket increase of students there this year.
for one "tug" at the ball.
shall not be deemed to have inter-1 In 1929 Prof. Pickerill became dU
4. An out-of-bounds ball must be fered with the ball unless he touches \ rector of religioua education in the
handled by the official.
the basket or any part thereof.
University Christian Church. He is
5. A slight rewording of the rule i 9. In all games played by quarters; widely known throughout the United
concerning the player getting rid of .the ball shall not be returned to the | States and Canada for the work that
the ball in time when he receives (center at the beginning of each per he has done in connection with the
while in rapid motion.
iod. The team which has possession young people's conferences.
6. Any player in the pivot post of the ball at the end of the quarAt Indianapolis he will be responsimust not hold the ball more than ter shall be given the ball out of ble for the complete educational prothree seconds. jThe new rule refers [bounds at the beginning of the fol- grams of the Christian Churches ii
to any man regardless of his posi-1 lowing quarter.
the two states.

Duties Begin June 1

7fet<accoi9
Well... here it is... already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whittled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and tool.
WHEN we started to make Granger
Rough Cut we knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot al times.
Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco _ "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.
So far, 60 good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.
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Next Wednesday and Friday Student Election Days
The Skiff Rated
Dr.Brabham Lauds Observer Finds Exams Bring Out
All-American in
Individual Traits of Students
National Contest

Dr. Ben D. Wood
Is Banquet Speaker

Paper Receives Honor
for Third Consec- .
utive Year.

Dr. Ben D. Wood of Columbia University, director of the Co-operative
Test Service, will be the principal
speaker at the last faculty meeting of
the year, the annual banquet, Monday
evening, according to Dean Colby D.
Hall.
The banquet will be held in the
University dining room and will begin at 6:45 o'clock. Dr. Wood will
lecture in the University Auditorium
at 8 o'clock. His lecture, which will
be illustrated with slides, will be on
the subject of nationwide tests.
The Co-operative Test Service,
which is financed by the Carnegie
Foundation, has charge of the nationwide sophomore tests which were
taken by T. C. U. second-year students last week.
Dean Hall has invited Supt. W. M.
Green of the Fort Worth Public
Schools and members of the faculties
of Texas Woman's College and the
Baptist Seminary to attend the lecture.
„ Members of the University faculty
have been requested by the dean to
turn ir their reservations for the
banquet to Dr. M. D. Clubb as soon
as possible. The lecture in the auditorium will be open to all who wish
to attend.

Editor Is Praised
News Coverage, Editorials and
Typographical Make-up
Complimented.
For the third consecutive year The
Skiff h»« been rated as all-American
by the National Scholastic Press Association, according to word received
from the association this week by
Miss Ernestine Scott, editor.
Ail-American is the highest of five
ratings by which college newspapers
are classed. The association, which
has headquarters at Minneapolis,
Minn., classified 741 papers of which
number only a small percentage were
rated ail-American.
All issues of the paper for this
year up to Feb. 1 were studied in
making the classifications. The Skiff
scored 855 out of a possible 1000
points. Last year the paper scored
826 out of a possible 1000 points.
The Skiff first received all-American rating in 1931, when Jay Williams was editor. Last year, under
the editorship of, Laurence Coulter,
the paper again received the honor.
In 1980, when Miss Pauline Barnes
was editor, the paper was classed in
the second division of rating, that of
first class.
The association complimented Miss
Scott on the paper's news coverage,
editorials and typographical make-up.
A placque denoting the paper's rating
will be sent to The Skiff by the association in the near future.

*Wf

Campus Calendar
Friday, April 28.
2:80 p.m.—Polliwogs vs. Randolph
Junior College in tennis
matches on Frog Courts.
8:30 p.m.—Frog - Pony
baseball
game on Frog Diamond.
Saturday, April 29.
11:00 a.m.—Dr. Edward Bartow,
University, of Iowa chemiat, speaks in amphitheater.
Sunday, April SO.
7:00 p.m.—The Rev. G. A. Wall
speaks to University Religious Fellowship in Auditorium.
Monday, May 1.
6:46 p.rrf.—Faculty banquet in
cafeteria.
8:00 p.m.—Dr. Ben D. Wood of
Columbia University
speaks in Auditorium.
Tuesday, May 2.
12:00 noon—Masters' theses due in
Dr. Lord's office.
Wednesday, May S.
11:30 a.m.—Miss Mary Carolyn
Kelley, pianist, to play
over station KFJZ.
Thursday. May 4.
6:00 p.m.—Los Hidalgos picnic at
Buena Suerte, Miss Eula
Lee Carter's Camp at
Lake Worth.

mentioned. The Last-Momenters are
those who storm the library trying
to check out reserved books, stay
up all night writing themes and consume enormous quantities of coffee
in order to stay awake long enough
to read the text. It is interesting
to note that this group contains
many of the campus leaders who
play football, edit student publications or head clubs.
In fact they
take part in every University activity except that of studying. Perhaps
the business of being a man (or a
woman) about the campus is sufficient enjoyment in itself to make up
for all the scrambling, headaches,
worries and fears.
It is hard to
say.
Then there is the > "Professional
Passer,"
This type passes its ex-

Miller's Withdrawal Gives Pickett Position as
Head Yell Leader—Miss Jarvis to
Be Secretary-Treasurer.
With six candidates now In races for student body offices,
campaigning waxed hotter this week as the election days, Wednesday, May 3, and Friday, May 5, draw near.
The withdrawal of Fred Miller from the race for head yell
leader this week gave the office to Tom Pickett, unopposed.

' Miss Mary Jarvis was unopposed for
the office of secretary-treasurer of
the student body.
Two candidates are now running
for each of the three remaining offices. Candidates are: For president.
Bud Taylor of Austin and Roy
O'Brien of Denver, Colo.; for vicepresident, Bryant Collins of Mathii
PROF. KARL E. ASHBURN.
(Continued on Page 2)
and Lynn Brown of San Antonio; for
editor of The Skiff, Joe Sargent and
The Skiff received a letter yester
Miss Louise Cauker, both of Fort
day from President Tom W. Brabham
of Texas Woman's College commentRoy Bacus won over Weldon Allen Worth.
Candidates Will Speak.
ing on the appointment of Prof. Karl
in a competitive exhibition last FriK. Ashburn as director of public reFive-minute campaign speeches
day for drum major of the Horned
lations of T. W. C. The letter read
were given in freshman-sophomore
Frog Band for next year.
as follows: "We are very happy to
Three votes were cast in the selec- chapel Monday, and eight-minute
announce that Prof. Karl E. Ashburn
tion, the judges being Prof. Claude speeches were given in junior-senior
is to be associated with Texas WomSammis, the band as a body and Ar- chapel today. Five-minute speeches
an's College during our next school
nold Bouton, formerly of Sousa's will again be given in chapel Monyear. Prof. Ashburn will be directly
day.
Band.
under the president of the institution
At a meeting of candidates last
Bacus, who is a junior in the Unias head of the Department of Public
versity from Newport, Ark., served as week the office-seekers agreed on
Relations. I have felt the need of
president of the band last year, and several campaigning points. They
Thursday, Sept. 14, will be the
such a person during the last two
Roy Bacus was chosen editor of opening date for the 1938-34 session
is the only one ever to hold that ageed to use no paint for sidewalk
years, and Prof. Ashburn. because of the 1933-34 Horned Frog, University of T. C. U., according to announcesigns but to use whitewash only, to
honor while a sophomore.
his many qualifications, was selected yearbook, by acclamation at a junior ment by Dean Colby D. Hall. The
There have been only two drum place no signs in chapel and that
from among the hundreds of appli- class meeting last Friday morning. 1984 commencement exercises will be
majors before in the history of the signs could be used freely in tha
cants for the place. I predict a Bacus was assistant editor to L. O. held Monday,. June 4. 19(34.
organization. Jo Brice Wilmeth fill- halls of the Main Building and in the
The Rev. G. A. Wall, pastor of the ed that capacity for seven years, and dormitories. They also agreed on the
bright future for him in this field." Dallas this year. He was art editor
Important dates in the calendar for
Mexican Presbyterian Church of Fort Sproesser Wynn has held the honor length of the campaign speeches.
for the book for two years.
1933-34 are as followa:
Worth, will be the speaker at the
Campaign headquarters of each
R. L. Trimble was likewise selectFirst meeting freshman classes, University Religious Fellowship serv- for the past two years.
ed by acclamation of his classmates Monday, Sept. 18. .
The drum major has charge of the candidate issued statements this week
ice in the University Auditorium at band all the time the group is in mili- setting forth the qualifications of
to fill the position of business manFirst meeting all classes, Tuesday, 7 o'clock Sunday evening. ,
ager. He served as assistant busitary formation. He also drills the their candidate.
Sept. 19.
The Rev. Wall will talk on "Some band and takes care of all the enterness manager this year.
Statement for Bud Taylor.
Thanksgiving holidays, Nov. 30 to Adjustments That Mexicans Living
o
taining features put on between
Bud Taylor's managers say, "We,
Dec. 4.
in the United States Have to Make." halves at the football games.
fully realize there are many complex
Christmas holidays, Dec. 20 to Wall is a T: C. U. graduate, having
and difficult problems that will conJan. 2.
obtained his B. A. degree here. He
front T. C. U.'s student body in 1934.
School Students to Meet for Final examinations for fall semes- received his B. R. C. from the PresIn view of that fact, T. C. U. needs a
ter, Jan. 24 to 30.
Honors May 11, 12 and 13.
byterian Theological Seminary in
man to serve in the capacity of stuSpring semester classes begin, Austin, and is now working on his
Sixty-seven different courses will
dent body president who can gain and
Miss
Katherine
Bailey,
associate
Jan.
<51.
doctor's
degree
at
the
Fort
Worth
Be
be offered in the summer term of
Noted Iowa Chemist Will
hold the confidence of the students—
Easter
vacation,
March
30
to
April
professor
of
piano
in
the
University,
Baptist SeminaryGuest of Dr. Whitman
T. C. U. which will be held this year
a man who can command and obtain
2.
has
been
selected
as
a
member
of
the
for Two Days.
beginning June 6 and ending Aug. 8,
Wall served in the World War.
the fullest co-operation on every unSpring final examinations May 81 He is intimately associated with the
nine weeks, according to the Summer board of judges for an All-Southdertaking, work constructively and
Term Kulletin. The term will be un- western Piano Tournament to be held to June 6.
Mexicans in Fort Worth and is able
Dr. Edward Bartow, head of the co-operatively with the administraMay
11,
12
and
13,
according
to
an
to give real light on their situation chemistry department of the Univer- tion and uphold the rights and wishea
divided.
The faculty for the summer session announcement received from Irl Allisity of Iowa, will be a visitor on the of the students—every phase of achere.
<
son,
tournament
director.
will be composed of 35 members.
Paul Donovan, president of Los campus .tomorrow, < according to Dr. tivity,
The
tournament
will
be
held
in
DalSeveral of the courses offered will be
Hidalgos, which is sponsoring the J. L. Whitman.
"He should be a truly representalas, Oklahoma City, Shreveport, AlDr. Bartow will make an Informal tive student who has the courage
in graduate work.
program, will preside at the meeting.
Courses will be offered in the fol- buquerque, Tyler, Waco, Beaumont.
talk
in
the
amphitheater^
at
11
o
combined with the ability to formuWill Sing at Houston Methodist
lowing departments: Bible, biology Plainview, El Paso, San Antonio and
o'clock tomorrow morning. The meet- late and execute a program for a betChurch
Tomorrow.
Abilene.
The
list
of
the
board
of
and geology, business administration,
ing will be open to all faculty mem- ter and more powerful student govchemistry, economics, education, Eng- judges includes prominent pianists
bers and students.
ernment.
'Today
the
Men's
Glee
Club
of
Texand
teachers
of
the
Southwest.
lish, government, history, mathematTonight at 8 o'clock the visiting
Speaker.
Author
to
Make
Three
"Bud Taylor is the man. His close
as
Christian
University
will
journey
All grade school, high school and
ics, modern languages, philosophy and
professor will speak in the auditor- association with the Administration,
Addresses on Campus.
psychology, physical education, phys- college piano students of the South- to Houston from San Antonio to sing
ium of the Medical Arts Building. His along with his personal interest in
west are eligible to have their play- the seventh concert on their second
ics, public speaking and sociology.
appearance there is being sponsored every student, makes his co-operation
Albert
W.
Palmer,
president
of
the
Courses will also be offered in the ing rated and rewarded according to spring concert tour. Tomorrow night Chicago Theological Seminary, will be by the Fort Worth Technical Club, with both certain. Bud Taylor is the
merit by the board of judges at their the club will sing at the ^Ie>uston
School of Fine Arts.
on the campus Wednesday to make Dr. Whitman announced. The talk mail who is capable and will build a
A feature of the summer session contest city. The tournament is held Heights Methodist Church.
will be on "Observations in the Ori- more co-operative and efficient govseveral addresses.
This week the club has been prethis year will be a series of weekly annually on the last three days of
ent" and will be illustrated by lantern ernment, one of which T. C. U. will
Palmer
will
speak
to
the
freshmansented in concerts in Cleburne, Waco,
twilight assemblies in front of the National Music Week.
slides. The lecture will be open to be proud." >
sophomore
chapel
Wednesday
on
"ReCameron, Taylor, Lockhart and San
arbor on Friday evenings. In case of
the public.
O'Brien's Platform.
Antonio. Sunday they will present a ligious Problems of the Present Day."
rain the assemblies will be held in Dr. Whitman and Student
While on the campus tomorrow, DT.
Headquarters of Roy O'Brien say
At 11 a. m. he will talk to Dr. E. A.
concert
in
Shreveport,
La.,
which
will
the auditorium. Musical entertainChemists Will Go to Waco
Bartow will be the guest of Dr. Whitbe their only appearance outside of Elliott's Labor Problems Class on man, who was formerly associated of their candidate, "Rcy 0,'Brien, canment and speakers on varied subjects
didate for the office of student body
"Labor
Conditions
in
Hawaii."
That
,
will featu«/the "*ffiwtrngs.
Dr. J. L. Whitman, head of the the state.
with him at the University of Iowa.
president, possesses certain qualifiafternoon at 1:30 o'clock he will adUniversity chemistry
department,
,
o
Accompanied by David Scoular,
cations which ideally fit him for that
and several students of the depart- director, and Miss Adeline Boyd, ac- dress a combined Y. W. C. A. and
position. During the past three years
ment will leave tomorrow for Waco, companist, 29 members of the glee Y. M. C. A. forum in the amphihe has participated in many and vatheater.
Talks on Dictators at Open where they will attend the annual club are making tha trip. Albert
ried campus activities.
According to Dr. W. C. Smith,
spring meeting of theXentral Texas Luper is accompanying the grouo as
Forum—Is Last Meeting.
"He is a member of the InternaPalmer has announced his desire to
Section of the American Chemical violin soloist.
One hundred and forty students tional Relations Club, a member of
confer with students interested in
Prof. Raymond Welty spoke to the Society.
theological training.
For several took the nationwide sophomore test the Dramatic Club, in which capacity
Dr. Whitman is president of the
Fort Worth Open Forum at the Womyears
Palmer
was
minister
of the given to second-year students of the he has had leading parts in some halforganiiation.
With
the
T.
C.
U.
delean's Club Tuesday evening on "The
University Wednesday, Thursday an<f dozen plays during his school career,
Central
Union
in
Honolulu,
Hawaii.
gation will be Dr. Edward Bartow,
Rise of Dictatorships."
While there he took active part in the Friday of last week, according to a member and past president of the
Prof. Welty said that the United head of the chemistry department of
Timothy Clnb and at the present
live issues and questions of the day. Dean Colby D. Hall.
States as well as Italy and Germany the University of Iowa. Dr. Bartow
Scoring of the test papers will be time is serving as president of the
Palmer is the author of one book,
was under a dictatorship. The only will be the principal speaker at the
Elbert J. Haling, 1932 graduate of "The Human Side of Hawaii," and Is done by faculty members and ad- B. C. B. organization.
difference is that Congress may at meeting. He is to talk on the "Ap"He is at the present time one of
T.
C. U. and student assistant in the writing another, "The Oriental In vanced students of the department
plications
of
Chemistry
to
Industry."
any time remove the dictatorship
America," which will be the mission of education; Dean Hall said this the representatives of the junior class
department
of
journalism
last
year,
Ifeom President Roosevelt.
has been named Texas sales repre- study book for 1934. He will discuss week, and reports will be made by on the Student Council, in which caEnglish Teachers in Austin
"I see no reason to be alarmed that
pacity he has been one of the leaders
sentative by the Western Electric plans for this book with Dr. Smith. May if possible.
America will become a dictatorship
Sophomores will be divided into of the council in asking for a more
Dr. Rebecca Smith, Misi Lide Company to handle the company's
o
like Germany and Italy as long as we
two groups, general candidates for liberal and at the same time a more
have freedom of speech and of the Spragins and Miss Mabel Major left newly-issued vacuum tubes for amaMiss
Kelley
in
Radio
Recital
degrees and honors candidates for co-operative relationship between the
teur
radio
operators.
yesterday
for
Austin,
where
they
press. With these two in action, no
degrees, according to the score they Administration and the student body.
Haling has been an amateur radio
dictator can last long," explained will attend • conference of Texas
"O'Brien has an unusually high
make
on the tests.
Miss
Mary
Carolyn
Kelley,
pianist
operator
for
13
years
and
has
writEnglish teachers. Wednesday Mrs.
Welty.
Last year the tests cost the Uni- scholastic record, having made the
and student in the School of Fine
This was the closing meeting of the Artemisia Bryson and Miss Major ten a number of articles on radios,
Arts, will play a group of selec- versity 90 cents per student, but the honor roll every semester since comforum until next fall. Other faculty attended a meeting of - the State airplanes and electricity since his
tions on a radio program of the Fort scoring was done by outsiders and ing to T. C. U. He is also the posgraduation
from
T.
C.
U.
He
is
operFolklore
Society
Which
met
in
Waco.
members who have spoken at the
Worth Woman'e Club over station had to be paid for. This year the sessor of one of the pre-junior scholforum are Dr. Edwin A. Elliott and Dr. Newton Gaines was elected vict- ator of station W6HY from his home
(Continued on Page 2)
teats will cost less
KFJZ Wednesday at 11:30 a. m.
in Fort Worth
president
for
the
coming
year
Dr. W. J. Hammond.

Bacus Chosen as
Yearbook Editor*

1933-34 Session
To Open Sept. 14

Freshman Classes Meet
Sept. 18» and Others
Day After.

Roy Bacus Made
Band Drum Major

Former President of
Organization Third
to Hold Honor.

.

Rev. G. A. Wall
Will Speak Here

Summer School
To Begin June 6

Receives Rotarian Post Sixty-Seven Different
Courses Will Be
Col. E. R. Bentley, '15 Alumnus,
Given Florida Nomination.
Offered.
Liuet. Col. Ed R. Bentley, a T. C.
U. graduate of 1915, was recently
nominated district governor of the
thirty-ninth district of Rotary Internationals, which includes Florida.
In the past Col. Bentley has served
as department commander of the
Florida American Legion. He held
this position during 1931. He is now
head of tha Florida State Bar Association and has been serving in this
capacity sine* 1929. He has been
practicing law in Lakeland, Fla., since
1925.
While at T. C. U., Col. Bentley was
director of public relations and was in
charge of the Ex-students' Association.

There is no time when individualities are so completely expressed as
just before and during examination.
We are accustomed to think of the
J. C. U. student as a type, a pretty
good sort it is true, but differing a
little from his fellows.
Examinations, however, bring out a variety
of types, each reacting to the experience in a quite different way.
First, and fewest, is the "Always
Prepared" Type. Its representatives
belong to the Scholarship Society,
write themes two weeks ahead of
time and do library work long before the zero hour. They make an
average of A and talk of graduating
summa cum laude.
They are so few in number that
envious contemporaries do not put
poison in their breakfast food, al
though they are tempting to do ao
when they hear the chirp, "Oh, I
wrote my theme during the holidays"
or "Why I read that book when it
was first assigned."
Last-Momenters Large Group
In contrast there is the frantic
"At-the-Last-Moment"' type.
This
group is much larger than the afore-

Columbia Professor Will Speak
at Final Faculty
Meeting.

Six Candidates Now in Races as
Campaigning Waxes Hotter; Three
Officers to Be Chosen by Voting

Miss Bailey to Judge

Dr. Bartow to Visit
On Campus Tomorrow

Glee Club Goes to
San Antonio Today

Palmer Will Be Here

Welty Makes Speech

Sophomores Take
Nationwide Tests

Haling Chosen by
Western Electric

I
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Frogs Playing Dallas [ Cage RllleS AfC
Frogs WiD Meet
"!""""""","• Frog8 Tracksters
Scheduled to Last
ToRunSaturday Golf Match
Farmers Monday I^OHOVAH'S
Throughout Day.
Revised for '34
On Home Diamond
LyOPB Triangular Meet With
Nine Minor Changes in
AaAAAAAAA

By PALL DONOVAN

Pwple Team Has .500
Average Following
Pair of Tilts.

The Frog baseball representative was a big disappointment to
the fans in the opening game
against the Longhorns.

Mustangs Defeated

Even

the most srdent supporters don't
begrudge the opponents an occa-

PoniM on Short End of 3-to-0
Score—Longhorns Down
Meyermen 8 to 3.
Ths Horned Frof nine, with ■ record of one fame won and one lost,
will play A. A M. Monday afternoon
at 8:30 o'clock on the Purple diamond. Thin will be the second home
(ante for the Frogs.

I

I

A Ion to Texas and a victory over
the Mustangs in Dallas gave the
Meyermen a .500 average in
the
conference standing. The Aggies are
at present leading the chase
with
three victories and no defeats. They
have served notice to opponents that
they will be serious contenders for
the flag.
Kim; to Pitch.
The game Monday promises to be
hard-fought from start to finish. The
Cadets have a crew of dangerous hittan and a strong pitching staff. Captain Slim Kinsy will take the mound
tot the Purple in an attempt to silane* the bats of the Aggies.
Today the Frogs are in Strawn for
a game with the independent team of
that town.
Kimy completely baffled the Mustangs in Dallas Tuesday to shut
them out I to 0. Only four hits, all
tragic*, were allowed the Ponies. The
FTof captain atnick out eleven men,
and only one man reached third base
acainst him.
While the S. M. U. batters were
heing held in check, the Meyermen
hopped on Reed for nine hits
and
three runs. The scoring began in the
firt inning when consecutive singles
by Harston, Myers and Jacks produced a tally.
Jacks, Myara Lead Offense.
Jacks and Myers led the offense
with two hits each, while the entire
team looked good on defense. A new
infield combination of Jacks on first,
Walker on second, Taylor on third
and Logan at short displayed a great
deal of strength.
In the opening conference game
against Texas the Frogs were on the
short end of an 8-to-3 score.
The
Contest was marked by ragged play
on the part of the Meyermen. Several of the Longhorn runs resulted
from mental errors by the
Purple
team.
The Steers collected ten hits off
Kinzy, while Vernon Taylor, Texas
twirler, limited the Frogs to
five.
The losers made five errors against
four for the winners.
Frogs Down Graham.
McDowell and Van Viebig were the
big guns for the Dischmen, collecting
three hits each. Price followed with
two.
In a non-conference game last Friday, the Purple nine took a close 8to-7 game from the Graham Independents.
The Meyermen will play two conference games next week in addition
to the Aggie game. Both will be
against S. M. U. Wednesday the
Frogs will journey to Dallas and Friday the two teams will meet on the
T. C. V. diamond.
It will be a busy week for all conference teams. Today and tomorrow
the Longhorns will be in Dallas for a
aeries with the Mustangs, while at
the same time the Aggies will be pitted against the Baylor Bears in Waco.
Conference Standing.
Team—
W.
I..
Pet.
A. 4 M.
.3
0
1.000
Texas ....
1
0
1.000
T. C. V.
i 1 .500
Baylor ..
i
1
.500
S. M. U.
0
.000
4

Vance Wool wine
Made Head Coach
Vance Woolwme, former star Frog
athlete, who received his degree last
June, has been appointed head football coach at Sulphur Springs High
School, It was learned this week.
Woolwine was a star quarterback
an the Purple grid eleven for three
years and was a member of the
championship 1929 team. He was the
regular first-baeeman on the baseball
team last spring. He was formerly
backfield coach at the Sulphur
Springs school.
Word has also been received of the
appointment of Albert Acker to the
position of head coach at Borger High
School. He has been coaching at 01ney the past few years. At Borger
h* succeeds Noble Atkins. Both Acker and Atkins were outstanding T. C.
U. sports for several years.

Bears and Aggies
to Be Here.

sional

victory

over

the

home

team when said victory is wellearned, but they are quick to
lose patience and interest in a
team dropping a game in the
manner the Meyermen did the
Texas contest.
The Steers got away with
everything in the book and topped it off by stealing home with
apparent ease. The five physical
errors committed by the Purple
are not so bad; it is the mental
miscues that really hurt.
I don't mean .to say that the
Frogs would have won if they
had

played

faultless

ball,

be-

cause many of the Texas runs
were the result of clean hits.
But, the contest would have been
a great deal more interesting
without the mental lapses.
The infield has caused Coach
Meyer no end of worry since the
first day of practice.
Several
changes have been made since
that first day and no combination
has functioned to suit him. It
looks now as if he has at last
found the strongest foursome in
the bunch. Jacks, Walker, Taylor and Logan at' first, second,
third and short, respectively,
were need against S. M. U. Tuesday and won the approval of the
mentor.
Wallace Myers is now the regular catcher and he is doing a
good Job of it. He has a good
throwing arm and the needed
strength to receive the shots of
Kinzy for nine innings. And. if
you don't think that takes
strength and endurance just try
it some time.
Speaking of Kinzy. it looks like
the big captain is in for another
big year. He was not in form
for the Texas fray and many
feared that he had lost his effectiveness, but he showed Tuesday against the Mustangs that
it was just a temporary loss.
By holding the Ponies to four
hits and no runs Slim gained his
first shut-out in conference baseball.
The odds are decidedly against
the Frogs winning the championship against such teams as the
Longhorns and the Aggies, but
judging by the improvement they
have shown in the past week it
is a safe bet that they will not
be beaten again by as large a
score as Texas made adkinst
them.
It will be "homecoming day"
for three of the Aggie regulars
when A. A M. and T. C. U.
meet here Monday. Bob Connelly, third baseman; Jake Mooty,
second baseman, and Bill Sodd,
center fielder, all hail from Fort
Worth and will be out to display
their talents to the home folks.
Reports from College Station reveal that these three are the
big
guns in the Aggie attack.
An old T. C. U. custom lives
on. For the past several years
the Frog track teams have boasted an outstanding dashman. This
spring it appeared that the custom
would become a memory, but the
prospects for a continuation of
the tradition for several more
years are much brighter now.
All this is leading up to the fact
that Rex Clark has recently stepped into the shoes of Leland,
Oliver, et al.
Rex recently ran the century
in 9.8 in a meet and ran a dead
heat with Goddard of Baylor.
He later beat the Bruin star in
the 226. His Showing has caused
a rise in the Frog trsck stock.
And, it may surprise some to
know that T. C. U. has a strong
contender for the conference golf
championship.
He is Jimmy
Walkup, local muny star, who is
playing his first year of collegiate golf. He has been prominent
in tournament play throughout
the state for several years and
has won many tourneys with consistently low scores.
Competi-'
tion will be unusually keen this
year with such players as'Dennis
Lavender, state champ, and
O'Hara Watts, conference king,
entered. It will take some subpar golf to beat these boys.

Fresh from their excellent showing in the triangular meet with the
A. A M. Cadets and the Baylor Bears,
the Homed Frog tracksters will tangle in a second triangular meet beginning at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon
when they compete with the S. M. U.
Mustangs and the Bruins on old Clark
Field. The Frogs will enter the melee as favorites to cop the top position.
Coach Clark is counting heavily on
Rex Clark to come through with a
victory in the dashes. He will encounter stiff competition in
these
events from Dave Goddard, star Baylor sprinter, who used to push Cy
Leland in the short races, and Belcher of S. M. U.
Lucy Phelps, star member of the
Frogs' sprint relay team, who pulled
a muscle in his leg during the Frog-*
Eagles meet in Denton two weeks
ago, is slowly rounding into shape
again and may be ready tomorrow.
In the event Phelps is unable to run
either Captain Otha Tiner or Herman
Pittman will take care of the leadoff position.
There is doubt whether or not Robert Chappell, star middle distance
star, will run against the Ponies and
Bears tomorrow because of a pulled
muscle received Tuesday. Jinx Powell, who has been out for the past
week with a severe cold, may be able
to enter the melee tomorrow.
Jewell Wallace will be the Purple's best bet for high point honors
in the hurdles and field events. Wallace will replace Casper in the hurdles, since Casper is in San Antonio

u

The Frog golfers are in Dallas today for a match with the Mustangs
over the Dallas Country Club course.
Play began at 9 o'clock this morning
and will continue throughout the day.
The Purple team dropped their
first match of the season to the S. M.
Nine minor changes were made In
U. foursome in Fort Worth Worth. the basketball rules at the recent
Jimmy Walkup, Frog leader, won the meeting of the National Basketball
only match of the day for the T. C. i Rules Committee in New York, acU. team when he beat Alex Hickey, cor(iing to Co^.h Francis A fjSsOS,

Laws Outlined by
Coach Schmidt,^

Coach Takes Positions
Schmidt to Teach at Schools
Out of State in Summer.
Coach Francis A. Schmidt has announced his acceptance of positions
with two athletic
this summer.

coaching

schools

The Purple mentor is to teach basketball at a school to be conducted in
Hot Springs, Ark.* from July 31 to
Aug. 12.

At this same session How-

WilJ Become Director
or Religious Work
in Two States.

Duties Begin June 1

ard Jones of Southern California and
Heartley Anderson of Notre Dame
will head the football department, Graduate of Transylvania Came
Here in 1926 to Instruct
and Clyde Littlefield of Texas will
Bible Classes.
teach track coaching.
From Aug. 28 to Sept. 2 Coach
Prof. H, Lynn Pickerill, head of
Schmidt will lecture on football
coaching methods at the Gustavus the department of religious educa.
Adolphus College in St. Peters, Minn. tion, will become director of religious

'.
,
■ member of the ruling bodv.
Other results were: O'Hara Watts i
.„ ,
beat Jack Thompson, 6-4; Lewis Beck-! A" chhng" were elther * modlf''
er downed Jack Panter, 7-6 and Mar-icat,on ,or ''"if**"0" °* the existvin Jones defeated Guy King, 5-4. ,nB ru,es- Co,ch Schm,dt explained.
Becker and Jones beat Thompson and No radical r"isioI» *™ "»<!* in the
King, 9-8 and Panter and Walkup lost oId rul<,s' the PurPose of the ,ction
to Lavender Hickey 3-2 in doubles th" yeBT beir* *° 'ffect ■ more un'play.
I f°rm interpretation of the rules, the
o
j Frog mentor added.
0
Four Baseball Games Played
At the conclusion of the meeting
Spanish Oass Hears
; Coach Schmidt was reappointed to
One gamp Tuesday and three WedDiscussion on Chile the executive committee of the Nanesday marked the week's play in
jtiona! Basketball Rules Committee
the intramural baseball schedule.
Miss Berta Ward, student in the j and National Basketball Officials AsThe first half closed this week. Play
Baptist Theological Seminary, visited j sociation.
in the second half will open next
Miss Eula Lee Carter's elementary
The following are the rule changes
Spanish class Saturday morning, as enumerated by the Purple coach: week.
April 8, and told the students facts
1. A player may re-enter the game I
1
'■
about her native country, Chile.
two times instead of one as formerly. | tion. The old "three-second rule" reMany questions concerning
the
2. All courts must have a front j ferred only to a man standing with
country and its customs were asked and back court. On courts 75 feet his back to the basket.
by members of the class.
and over there must be a center divi- j 7. The ball can be returned to the
sion line. Courts less than 75 feet
must have a 40-foot front court.
attending the Fiesta Track and Field
3. A tie ball shall not be called unmeet there and may be unable to retil players have had an opportunity
turn in time for the meet. Bud Tayfor one "tug" at the ball.
lor and Lynn Brown will be entered

Prof. Pickerill
Accepts Position
In Indianapolis

, back court now only by the first man
| receiving the ball.
J 8. An offensive player touching
the ball on the edge of the basket
shall not be deemed to have inter-

education in Indiana and Michigan
when he leaves June 1 to accept a
position in the educational depart,
ment of the United Christian Mis.
sionary Society at Indianapolis. Ths
Christian Church has its hesdquarters in thst city.
Prof. Pickerill received his B. A.
and B. D. degrees from Transylvania
and is doing graduate work at the
University of Chicago. He came to
T. C. U. in 1926 as professor of Bible. For the past five years he has
been head of the religious education
department, one of the largest departments in the Brite College of ths
Bible. There has been a 30 per cent
increase of students there this year.
In 1929 Prof. Pickerill became di-

f
ba
;
'^;ndltd\7,he
T, ^
^ part
"-Tu
"' ?*" K£"
"' ""t^
handled by the 'o1ficfal
official. " """' " ITI
the basket
or any
thereof.
University
Christisn^'^
Church, ™He is
defend his honors in the broad jump.
6. A slight rewording of the rule ' 9. In all games played by quarters . widely known throughout the United
There is a possibility that B. W.
concerning the player getting rid of j the ball shall not be returned to the J States and Canada for the work thst
Spearman will also be in competition
the ball in time when he receives | center at the beginning of each per-! he has done in connection with ths
again after a month's rest cure.
while in rapid motion..
| jod. The team which has possession ' voung people's conferences
S. M. U. will reign supreme in
6. Any player in the pivot post j of the ball at the end of the quar-1 At Indianapolis he will be responsi.
the field events with Bud Sprague
must not hold the ball more than^er shall be given the ball out of , ble for the complete educational pro.
tossing the shot put and discus close
three seconds. The new rule refers bounds at the beginning of the fol- grams of the Christian Churches is
to record distances.
to any man regardless of his posi-1 lowing quarter.
[the two states.
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Je6>accoi?
Well... here it is... already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whittled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.
WHEN we started to make Granger
Rough Cut we knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.
Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco — "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never ^ums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.
TEN CENTS

